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SBOEapproves new
MPAdegrees at BSU
by Joni LYnn Arrowood
The UniversityNews
BSU has been authorized by the
.State Board of Education to develop
two majors in the Masters in Public
Administration program: Public
health administration and en-
vironmental and natural resources
administration.
Associate Executive Vice President
and Dean of the Graduate College
Ken Hollenbaugh said the lack of
financial resources is delaying the
development of the two new majors.
Some planning has been done, and
he said he hoped the.new programs
will be developed in the next few
·years.
Hollenbaugh said the Public
Health Administration major willbe
developed. in conjunctionwith the
College of Health Science, and the
Environmental and Natural
Resources Administration major will
be developed in conjunction with
several other programs such as
Geology, Geophysics and Chemistry.
Currently, the MPA program has
i-
i·
j
three areas of emphasis, including
. criminal justice administration,
human service administration and
gerieral public administration. These
majors have been in place at BSU
since 1974 and are offered in
cooperation with ISU andU oj I.
Students can-take unlimited credits
at BSU in these programs and
transfer them to the programs atlSU
or U of I.Graduate students in other
majors arc limited to from six to nine
transferable credits.
Hollenbaugh said there is a student
demand for and interest in the two
new majors, adding that there are
employment opportunities in these
areas. There is a good enrollment in
the graduate programs with approx-
imately 100 students, 35 to' 40 of
whom are full-time students. One
characteristic of graduate students at
BSU is that often, they take one
graduate course while working full-
time, Hollenbaugh said.
Any students interested in the
Masters in Publie Administration
programs should contact
Hollenbaugh.
Frats serve public
hySteve F, Lyon
The University News
Some Boise-area needy families
will be better off this holiday
season because BSUmembers of
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
recently delivered over 200 pounds
of food collected to the Salvation
Army.
TKE member John Gunter said
the fraternity did nOI set a goal of
how much food tocollect for the
Salvation A"rrtly,but "just urged
all our members to go out and get
as much, as they could."
The TKEs also ran a football
to Riggins, Idaho as part of their
annual St. Jude's Run for Life
fundraiser, Gunter said.
As part of the run, fraternity
members solicit pledges of certain
amounts per miles run, which are
then given to the children's
hospital.
Kappa Sigma fraternity
members .at BSU organized a
cleanup ·of Tablerock Mountain
andthe Boise Riverin October, '; I.'
colle~'tlng'2,2IOpounds of trash. ,-
Mark Pasta, president of Kap-
pa Sigma, said the group also.re-
painted the B on the mountain
and helped youngsters cross Har-
rison Boulevard on Halloween.
Pasta said the fraternity has
been involved in community ser-
vice projects since 1969, the year
the fraternity recieved a charter on
the BSU campus.
Community service projects are
part of Kappa Sigma's charter, so
that the fraternity can "promote
a good image to the community
by doing community service," he
said.
BSUalumni chip in
b)' Steve F. Lyon
The University News
Calling BSUalumni paid off in a
big way for the university develop-
ment office's phone-a-then, which
exceeded its goal of $25,000.
Although the exact figure is not in,
it is expected to be in the
neighborhood 0£$56,OOO, according
to Kim Phillips, assistant director of
development.
The foundation will begin to
award the money raised for scholar-
ships. teaching awards and the
Library sometime next month,
Phillips said.
Most of the pledges were given
over a three-year period, she said, so
the money will not be available in one
lump sum. A few large pledges of
$1,000, $900 and $500 were raised
from alumni.
Students, faculty and library per-
sonnel helped raise the money by
manning the phones during the
phone-a-then which ran fromOct. 26
to Nov. 19. The business fraternity
won the $100 prize for gathering the
most pledges in one night, with a
total of $6,100 in pledges. The march-
ing band won the second place prize'.
of $50 .for gathering .. $5,800 in
pledges.
Based on the success of the phone-
a-thon.iPhillips said, another fund-
raiser of this sort might be tried again
in the spring.
Have a-
happ,y
h~liday
.s:
K13SU falls on hard times,
cuts broadcasting hours
by JODi LYnn Arrowood
< The University News
KBSU's cut in broadcasting hours, .
froin 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, to 18 hours a day on weekdays
and 24 on weekends,is an attempt to
cut electricity costs. and may. be a
temporary change, according to Mike
.Exinger, the station'sassistantgeneral
manager.
Additionally, "The Other Side of
the Tracks, "a programof alternative
music, was cut and the "Afternoon-
Passages" jazz show was moved to a
later time .and .renamed "Evening
Passages. "
- Through a - "silent" fund-raising
drive in September and an on-air
fund-raising drive in October arid
.part or November, the station was.
unable to raise enough morley to
meet its $55,000 goal. Altogether; the
station raised $47,681 in pledges. The
money raised from company- and
corporation-matched pledges,
however.has notbeencounled,' Ex-
inger said. _
KBSU also receives funding from
full-time BSUstudents, In.the form
a . $2 per semester dedicated fcc,
which. amounts to approximately
$26,000 per year, . depending Oil
enrollment, hesaid,
" .. '. ..... .,-. . ~-..
·TheASBSU··Senate beat
Senate funds AIDS info
by Paul Bouffant
The University News
Student Union Director Greg
Blaesing, speaking from the
gallery,said that ASBSU needs its
own brochures in order to state
the university's policy regarding
AIDS.
ASBSU President PeryWaddell
said he approved of· the bill
because the brochures contain
adequate information, in addition
to stating BSU's policy on the
disease. The bill passed with a
two-thirds majority.
Also in the Nov. 19 Senate
meeting, $1,500 was awarded to
the BSU Child Care Center from
unallocated reserve accounts for
the purchase of toys and equip-
In its Nov. 19 meeting, the
ASBSU Senate passed Senate Bill
14, allowing $700 to be drawn
from the ASBSU unallocated
reserveaccount to help print 4,000
.A ids in the University brochures.
In debate over the bill, Sen.
Frank Hartmann said he disap-
proved of the bill because "there
are already 'dozens of brochures
available."
Hartmann said enough infor-
mation on AIDS exists without
ASBSU having to print its own
brochures.
rnent, Senate Bill. 17, which
. originally was to have provided
the Child Care 'Center with
$1,000, was amended by Sen. Eric
Phillips to add $500.
In debate over the bill, \\add ell.
said he supported the amended
. bill, adding, "The day care center
allows people who would not nor-
mally be able to attend the univer-
-sity to do so."
Sen. Deanett Fisher said she
supported funding the Child Care
Center, but she said the senate was
"being hasty" in allocating such
a large sum.
ASBSU - ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF BOISE STATE UNIVERSTIY - OFFICES 2ND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
LIVE MUSIC 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
FREE DANCE LESSONS - SUN.-TUES: 7:30-9:00 P.M.
323-0555
College
Internship
Did you know that insurance
agents. are among the
highest paid professionals
in any career? Why wait un-
til graduation to see if this is
the career for youlOurcol-
lege intern program lets you
try it out while earning your
degree. You can work tuu-
lime in the summer and part-
lime in school at Nor-
thwestern Mutual Life. Con-
tact Austin Warner at
<18J.0210, ask lor Helen.
Poetry posters t'hrive, ,
are widely di~tributed
on' the buses. Since 1978,he said, 300
PIPP posters have been sent out
every monththroiJghoutIdaho and
The subject of ~BC' and Pacific Northwest.
Associated Press new stories, Poetry Trusky said he selects the eight
in Public Places literally has "played posters that will be used for the up-
the .globe" and has garnished coming annual series in May. During
subscribers from around the world, June through August, the posters are
including South America and France, designed and printed at BSU.Com-
accordingthe BSUEnglish professor pleted in mid-August, the posters are
Tom Trusky, . packaged and distributed during the
Trusky said he got the idea for first week of September. Trusky said
PIPP from retired BSU librarian the poster series runs the entire
Ruth McBirney inl97Swhenshe sent academic year, with the first four
him an article about poetry in the posters mailed out in September and
subways of Washington, D.C., and the second batch in .Janurary,
New York City. In its first incarna- Subscriptions to PIPP are free.
tion, PIPP was' called Poetic The PIPP series' costsapprox-
Transjers.'nusky said photos of bus imately $2,000 a year to fund, ap-
transfers were blown up to the size proximately 60 percent of which is
of posters and' then' displayed on paid by t~eBSU English department
Boise's buses. through administration funding, .
A few years later, Trusky said, Trusky said. The other 40 percent is
Poetic Transfers. was changed to contributed by Brooks Tish of Narn-
PIPP, when new management of pa .
. Boise's public transit system wanted S P t 8
to charge a fee for putting the poste~ eeos ers, page
~!!!~ ESSAYS & REPORTS
Lowest PrIces, Largest SelectIon 16,278to choose from-all sub.......s_catalog Today willi VlsaIMC or COD .. 1"""
. '"" 1·800·621·57 45 ~ 800=35~0222
Or, rush 52.00 to: IGmI.!D' In cen, 1213147H1226
Aut" .... R.... "'h S."'ctI~nc. Or, rush 52.00 to: Essays & Reports
407 Si:~I~~~:''l'L ~~ 1 5.. 11322IdahoAve. I206-SN. Los AngeJes, CA90025
Cuolom,.... "'" "'0 .. ,II.bl,-,1I '0.'" Custom research also avallable-alilevois
1
by Stephen' KIng
The UniversityNews
PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
For any size project.
Word processing with grammar and editing upon request.
Reliable turn-around time.
Student Discounts
SECRETARIAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS
1511Whlpoorwill Way, Boise, 375-4890.
A special performance of classical guitar featuring
d:. JOE BALDASSARRE
" TUESDAY, NO\z 24TH
11:30am -"1:15pm
Union Street Cafeteria
Student Union Building
Sponsored by Student Programs Board • Fine Arts Committee -Gina Luke, Chairperson
ASBSUTREASURER - $350.00/tnOo
ASBSU BUSINESS MANAGER. - $150/mo.
. .
EDUCATION SENATOR- $150/mo.
S~NATE .S~CRETARY - $4.00/hr. (Mustbework-study)
AUlisted ar~. 12 month positions. J~b descriptions and applications
can be obtained at the ASBSUOffices, 2nd floor -Student Union.
Application deadline is November 24, 1987 ... . . '" . . .
If you've got a legal·
problem and just can't
seem to work it out you
may' seek legal advice
from the ASBSU attorney
on campus.
_If you are a full time
student you are entitled
to utilize the services of
the ASB$U attorney.
Most consultations
are free, 'some may re-
quire nominal costs.
For more informa-
tion or appointments call
ASBSU - 385-1440 ..
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In Brief
The University News
will not publish next
Monday so our staff may
enjoy a Thanksgiving
hoi iday. The paper wi II
be back on the stands
Dec. 7 with our final
issue of the semester.
• • •••• '," •• A ••
••••• .-': •• -,.» • ',' ••• "' •••• , •••••• , ••
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Anti-abortioners wina-ccess
(CPS)-The Yale Women's Center
must allow an anti-abortion group to
use its offices and list the group as
.one of itsmembers,despite the
center's pro-choice stance, the Yale
College Dean's office said Oct. 22.
Yale Students for Life, a campus
pro-life organization, had petitioned
to become part of the center because
"we fell as a group addressing issues
concerning women, we had a right to
be there," petition-drive organizer
Allison Abell said.
The center, Yale College Dean Morganau told the Yale.Daily Neil'S.
Sidney Allman said, is a "facility we Members of the Women's Center
simply provide for women to discuss have said its purpose is to pursue
problems and issues as such. As a women's rights, including legalized
facility provided by the dean's office, abortion. Vale Students for Life,
it should be open to all women and Abell said, is anti-abortion, but docs
all women's groups." not advocate criminalizing abortion.
Women's Center staff members The group exists, she said, to
had resisted the group because the stimulate discussion about abortion
"auti-abortion sentiments they seem- and feminism.
ed to be promoting would have been Defore the group was given access
at cross-purposes with our support - to the Women's Center, it had met in
of pro-choice," the center's Cory dormitory lounges, Abell said.
Strippers prohibited at rush
(CPS)-The top two officials of the
University of Pennsylvania have
warned campus fraternities not to
hire female strippers to perform at
rush functions.
"The hiring of strippers," Presi-
dent Sheldon Hackney and Provost
Michael Aiken said in a letter
distributed to all fraternity houses
last week, "portruyts) people as ob-
jeersin a degrading, dehumanizing
and tasteless manner."
Doth the Zeta Beta Tau and Alpha
Chi Rho houses had strippers per-
form at rush functions the first week
of October. At the ZDT event,
students reportedly engaged in sex-
ual' acts with the performers. One
pledge said be fell pressured to par-
ticipate in order to get a bid to join
.thc house,
One freshman, whose name of-
ficials would not divulge, was so of-
fended that he told campus officials
about it, leading Penn Women's
Alliance Coordinator Constance
Natalis to threaten to protest formal-
ly the fraternities' "insensitivity to
women."
Now thatyouve gotten into
Boise State, IBM can help you
get more out of it.
The road to graduation is paved
with term papers, lab reports, cramming,
all-nighters and, of course, exams.
To ease that journey and awaken
your professors to your exceptional
abilities, we suggest the newest member
of the IBM" Personal System 12'· family:
the Model 25 Collegiate.
It's a high-powered personal compu-
ter with advanced graphics capabilities,
designed to fit on your desk without
adding to the cluttcrrAnd it comes with
a generous 640 KB memory, two 3.5"
diskette drives and an aid package every
student.can appreciate-a big discount,
plus Microsoft" Windows 1.04, Write, ~aint, ..
Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and a mouse.
Pop in the load-and-go diskette and
your l\lodel25 Collegiate is set to help
you write and revise long papers and
illustrate your points by combining
words and graphicsSo your professors
will draw favorable conclusions about
your work.
For more in/ormation on the Model
. 25 Collegiate, visit the IBM Education
Product Coordinator on campus.
-You'll quickly learn how to get the
most out of the IBM Personal ========= ='"
Systeml2. ~ - -,s'fE:
Microsoft rsa regislercdlrademarkof the MicroS/?ftCorporation. IBM isa teglstered ltadernarkand Personal SyslcmJ2 is a trademark
of the Intemencna! BUSinessMachinesCorpo~all(m. tQ IBM 1987,
'.f •
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Give back stationorfees
FIRST
The students started a radio station and ran it forapproximately lOyears.They
did a good job too, taking the station from the back of a van to a popular station
which appeared in the Arbitron ratings and provided educational opportunities
for students by offering diferent levels of involvement from being a deejay to. the
station's manager.
According to Debbie Finley, who worked at the station from 1981 until 1986 and
served as general manager in 1984 and 1985, the students operated on a total budget,
of approximately $60,000; This budget covered salaries, production, programmm-
ing, equipment, operations and everything else. Some of the staff, such as the an-
nouncers, were volunteers. This money was raised through businesses underwriting
shows, pledges made during the two-week-a-year, on-air fund raiser, the station's
benefit dance's and donations.
In return for that money, the station broadcasted in stereo, 24 hours a day, every
day .. It provided valuable student training, of the sort which has provided other
area stations with everything from announcers to mangement personnel. It pro-
vided a little of everything that happened musically, from jazz and classical to hard-
core to reggae to oldies to blues to country to what can be described only as alter-
native music. If it wasn't available on any other area station, KBSU played it. The
only music it did not provide was that which was abundantly offered by other
stations.
KBSUprovided all those things, and a number of little things which made the
listeners feel the station was really their station. There were monthly program guides
with record reviews, up-to-date programming information and descriptive capsules
of the shows. There were benefit dances, which were, unquestionably the best,
wildest, most musical, informal, friendly, well staged, silly, serious, good-will-filled
fun parties in Big Sky country-and a little bit of everyone met, mingled and got
along at the benefits.
Listeners knew they could call the station with requests and plan, bar lack of
availability, to hear their songs within the next half hour.
Community volunteers were welcome, from announcers to members of the Broad-
cast Advisory Board and the Friends of KBSU. Listeners could drop by the station
and say hello and feel they were welcome. Announcers' fans could call and say
hello without being screened or subjected to cross-questioning. .
The station had nowhere to go but further up.
THEN
The roving, empire-building eye of President Keiser lit on the station. He made
"Gosh-I-think-I'll-acquire-this-station-and-make-it-the-flagship-of-public-radio-in-
the-state-after-all-aren't-professionals-better-than-students-any-day" noises.
A number of people protested, but a larger number of people failed to listen
to the warning, some through disbelief, some through unconcern, most through
ignorance.
This back-and-forth battle continued over a number of years, during which Keiser
refused to give Finley the money to pay for programming such as ''A Prairire Home
Companion" in spite of the fact that such programming was all he wanted for the
station. It seems students were not professional enough to handle such big-league
stuff, ~aid for wit,h such big-league bucks(according to Finley, she requested the
whoppmg sum at $20,000-$31'>,000).
Eventually,. Keiser, as all empire-builders do, got what he wanted, and the new
era, that of "professional" management, began.
NOW
~B~l! is "profoe~sionally:' run. That means students no longer have positions of
significant decision-making power. We do know, however, that KBSU has raised
$47,681 in pledges during their biannual fund drive. We also know that the State
Board of Education was asked to approve a salary of over $40,000 for Jim -Paluzzi
the station's "professional" general manager. "
For this amount, t~e station graciously provides-If hours a day, five days a week
(and, rather magnanimously, 24 hous per day on weekends) of broadcasting. This
is, of course, in mono, stereo being too expensive.
This non~stere? broadcast has little locally-originated programming; in fact, slight-
ly less than. a, th.lrd o.f the average broadcasting day originates in the Boise area.
All of this IS m spite of the fact that "professional" Paluzzi said in September
of 19SI1,th~t he was surprised at the expectation of massive programming changes
and that his role was "notjo change the station, but to develop it."
KBSU hardly resembles a "student" radio station anymore. In fact with its new
role of developing progamming for a "greater" audience, the mal{agement has
forgotten how or why the station was created and succeeded for the years that the
old, unprofessional staff operated the station.
The students, however.do have an alternative in that they fund approximately
$26,000 ofothe statl~m:S budget. We ask the students of the university to tunc in
t~ the ~tatlOn.' that !S If they care about what their money is being spent on, and
gl~e a It a critical listen. If they feel their money is being wisely spent, nothing
should be done. However, If the lack of student participation in the operation of
the,st.ation, .the ~ack of a variety of music, and the lack of acknowlegement of stu-
den.t mput IS ~Ident, we suggest that the students let their feelings be known by
askmg fo~ their money back. We doubt that it is in the students' best interests that
they eontmue to fund an institution which no ionger serves them. Rather their
m.oney should be spent on something which stands to benefit them, suell 'as the
Library or the Computer Center, not on a radio station which they do not or can-
not, listen to. '
Letters
Not enough votes on issue
Editor, The University News: pose of allowing all people to "freely" choose
the best leadership, to choose ,right from
wrong, to establish the law? If less than 10 per-
cent can legislate morality on campus, whi"ch
will'in effect touch the lives of thousands to
come, I would like to recommend we change
to another system. It is obvious this democratic
system is not working properly. May I suggest
the communist collective system? At least that
way, people like myself will not be concerned
when 90 percCllt of "We The People" do not
bother to participate in anything. In fact, J will
~hen understand perfectly, when the 10 percent
of those that want to participate don't for fear
of their future health,
I,was appalled at the outcpmeuf the "Con_
dom" pole on campus last Wednesday and
Thursday. Personally, I am against the plac-
ing of condoms anywhere, let alone on the
campus. But what really astonished me at the
close of the pole was the number of people that
did not even vote. I am not surprised condoms
were voted in by the "majority." Because, in
reality, that majority was not even 10 percent
of the voting populace. Approximately 789
students voted on the fssue out of a possible
11.000. .
In my frustration, I asked myself, what good
is a democratic society if less than 10 percent
of the'population usc the system? Wasn't the
dClllp,rat k, syslem implemented for. the pur-
> •• r· ••••••• '.' ••..••••
Jeff Blaser
UM1~•.. . '5:...;;St<EA-
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Letters Continued
We pay their expenses
Editor, The University News: for having the wrong color skin and their
homes bulldozed or burnt to the ground. But
when the television cameras found a new story,
our conscience hit a speed bump. .
How quickly we forget.
It seems like just yesterday that the students
and press of this university were concerned
about the changes in their radio station, KBSU.
First, a "professional" staff was brought in to
help students. Then slowly students started
loosing their jobs for frivolous reasons. Now
we have a station that only broadcasts part of
the day in mono, and most of all of the stu-
dent positons have been eliminated. KBSU, like
South Africa, is now at an all time low. It is
your money that pays lor the expense account
at Jakes, not Dr. Paluzzi's. But yet we continue
lO look for new slivers in our ringers when l he
stake remains in our hand.
How quickly WL' forget.
How quickly we forget.
In a society of synthetic foods, instant 11OUS-
ing and plastic politicians, we seem to pick up
our morals, virtues, and integrity from a drive-
up window. These values are conveniently
along for the ride until we hit the speed bump
in our conscience, and then they are quickly
tossed aside like the remnants of last night's
burger binge.
How quickly we forget.
It seems like just yesterday that this
newspaper, as well as the national press, was
bawling and squalling about the apartheid
government in South Africa. The press and a
great many people were concerned, even
. outraged, at the social and political games
played on a suppressed people, The South
African apartheid government was. and is, a
perfect example of totalitarian rule, People'
were being killed daily, children were arrested Randall Yadon
Editor's 1I0te: It is a violotion of our policy
to print leiters to the editor which lI'e ('([11-
1I0t verify. As indicated ill our leiters policv,
people 11'110submit leiters need to IHOI'ide
their phone numbersfor verification. They
also 1I1i/)'deliver the letters ill person and prv-
sent It). lIi'/t'MIt'tlltat II'e currentlv are ututhk:
to '·erit ...·. and therefon: to print, a ie/ter to sub-
lIIil/ed to us.
.,
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.News
IVew aid bill could .shortchange students
(CPSJ-':'Only freshmen and
sophomores will be able to get PeB
Grants and only juniors and seniors
will be able to get Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans in the future if Congress
approves a bill introduced by a
legislator from Michigan.
Rep. Bill Ford (O:MI), a member
of the House Education Committee,
said he thought the bill would help
minimize student loan defaults and
help low-income students finance
college.
"The bill is an attempt to kill two
birds with one stone, " Tom Wolanin,
a Ford aide, said. "It deals with both
the problems of equality and
defaults. "
Ford's measure, if passed, would
prohibit first- and second-year col-
lege students from receiving GSLs.
Those students, however, would be
eligible to receive Pell Grants, federal
endowments that students do not
have to repay.
I I' passed, the bill would allow
students to receive Pcll Grants of up
to $4,000 a year, up from the current
$2,100 limit.
Pell Grunts may only be used to
- pay for 60 percent of education costs,·
and although Ford's bill docs not
seck to change thatpolicy, Wolanin
said "we're open to change."
GSLs would be .lirnited to up-
perclassmen and graduate students,
and the maximum amount a student
could borrow would be increased
omics--1
.Cont. from page 1
& Rockets," a story of young
adults in Southern California hav-
ing real-Ii fe experiences, he said.
"The market has changed in the
last year," he said.
The industry promotes itsel 1',
more than it did in the past, with
weekly newspapers such as COIII-
ics Buyers Guide and a new
publication, Comic Shop News, a
free publication available at the
store.
Castroville said he saw a cor-
relation between comic book
characters and those of ancient
mythology. "People told stories
about bigger-than-life char-
acters." .
He said today's comic
characters have become ingrained
in the American mind. Even
though one nl<fyhave never read
a Willie, one still knows who
Supcnuun is, he said.
"The characters are almost god-
like. You know they're nut real-
hut sometimes you almost wish
they were," he said. .
DeSangre.
DeVicla•.
American
Red Cross
1400
Broadway
BSU
STUDENTS
ONLY
from $4,000 to $7,ooO,a year.
Community college and vocational
school students would benefit most
from the bill, Wolanin said, because
they could complete their two-year
educations without incurring loan
debts. .
Existing federal student-aid pro-
grams discourage low-income
students from enrolling in colleges,
Wolanin said, because many are
reluctant to go into debt 'to do so.
Giving such students Pell Grants
instead of lending them money
through the GSLprogram, Wolanin
. said, would "help them get start cd.
Many students don't know what
direction they want to go in when
they first attend school."
. The proposed legislation WOUld.
reduce loan defaults, Wolanin said,
because many. defaulters are
underclassmcn : from low-income
backgrounds who drop out of school
when they do riot find their niche.
"TheproblemIs (that) we lend
money to people who are too high a
risk,~'he said.'Upperciassmen and
graduate students, who, presumably,
after two years of school know what
they want to do with their college
educations, are better credit risks, he
said, '
Wolanin does not believe the bill
would require greater funding for
education programs, he said, since
the federal government would save
money from decreasing loan defaults
and subsidies. Additional funds
would be available, since juniors and
seniors would. not be eligible for Pell
Grants.
"According to my figures, it would
be a wash. We would need no new
money. We would just use what we
already have available more effective-
Iy," he said.
But Bill Jamroz, a Department of
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Education spokesman, said the plan
would bring. additional costs.
Another problem, Jamroz said, is
that the bill calls for "a literal shoo-
ing of money into schools with no
ties to the quality of education"
provided.
Other observers, while supportive
of the bill's goals, are reserving
judgment until further studies can
be done.
"Ford is a very big student ad-
vocate, and the bill comes with the
best intentions," Mary Preston otthc
United States Student Axsociaron
said. But, she added, "we're going to
study it and make some
recommendations. "
"We have no position on it yel,"
A. Dallas Martin of the National
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators said. Martin called
the proposal ·a "positive step away
from the heavy reliance on loans.'
but said the bill "needs SOIlIl
refinements ."
Need BSU Student to learn Word Processing
and Desk Top Publishing.
Part-time Position
This position requires an individual who is
responsible, creative and organized
with some typing skills.
The beverage of your choice, along with the Round Table
Mini-Pizza. II's topped with the freshest vegetables. fine
natural cheeses and the leanest meats. baked on u fresh-
rolled crust. Irs just the right sire for a pizza-lover's lunch.
And. of <...curse, its just the right price.--------------------~--------sl99 Expires: December 9, 1987 SL99 I
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BSU
STUDENTS
ONLY
343-8999
Computer «:,xperience is nm required.
Position oilers invaluable experience in word
processing, advertising & desk top publishing using
WordPerfect, Ventura and Diagraph software,
We are willing to train the right person!
See Vicki at the BSU Bookstore •
Runyourown .
companyat26.
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order.
Itmeans leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something-no civilian job offers YO~~126.
Ifyou think you're a real company man, see your
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.
I·BOO·MARINES.
See your local RECRUITERon campus
:.. D.cc;l-2;,.",- " ., , ........ ',,:, .. ' .....
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Elizabeth Evans Exhibit.Honors Art
Gallery, fourth floor of the Library,
Nov. 20-Dec. II.
SPB film, Platoon, SPEC, 7 p.m,
Opera Theater, The Opera as Drama.
scenes with music dept. students,
Morrison Center Recital Hall, 8 p.rn.
TUESDAY
Senior recital, Dennis Keck, trurn-
phet, Joel Williams, french horn,
Morrison Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
French film, Diabolique, Education
Building, room 332, 7 p.m .. '
SI'II film, Platoon, Student Union
Ada Lounge, 3:IS p.rn.
Thanksgiving holiday, BSU closed. ,
FRIDAY
Th~BSU Outdoor Rental Center
and the Outsiders are sponsoring a
racing clinic for cyclists. The clinic
will focus on indoor training on Dec.
2 and the planning of a yearly train-
ing schedule on Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.rn,
in the Student Union Lookout.
Joe 'Ialouse, a Boise rider and
trainer, will present the indoor
training portion of the' clinic on
Dec. 2. Talouse will discuss the
use of rollers
and wind train
form and mail
winter.
For'the' [
Salankie, five,
champion, wil
of a month
schedule for t]
The clinic co
$2 for the gcn
BSUclosed'
Real Dairy Classic, Pavilion, through
Nov. 28; ISU vs, C of I, 6:30 p.m.,
~SU vs. Lewis-Clark, 8:30 p.m,
SATURDAY
Musical, A Christmas Carol,Mor-
rison Center, 8 p.rn,
SUNDAY
Cross-country skiing films, Skinny
Skiing and If You Can Walk, Boise
Public Library Auditorium, 2 p.m.
Week of Dec. ~·1
FRIDAY
Faculty/staff/spouse health fitness
assessment, Human Performance
Center, 7-9 a.m., $16 for faculty and
staff, $2S for spouses.
Women's basketball, BSU invita-
tional, Pavilion, 6 and 8 p.m.
Conference, "Meet the Lenders" Red
Lion Riverside, 8 a.m.-4:IS p.m, $SO
if preregistered, $6S at the door.
Inherit the Wind, Morrison Center,
7 p.m.
E\'ening of One Acts, Morrison
Center, 8:15 p.m. -
SATURDAY
Idaho Federatlon Audilion, Mor-
rison Center Recital Hall, 8 a.m.-6
p.rn.
Women's basketball, BSU vs, Univer-
sity of Puget Sound, Pavilion, 8:30
p.m.
Boise Philharmonic, Messiah, Mor-
rison Center Main Hall, 8:IS p.m.
Evening of One Acts, Morrison
-Ccrucr, 8:IS p.rn.
SUNDAY
Cut-Throat Racquetball Tourna-
ment, Pavilion Racquetball Courts,
9 a.m. Sign-up deadline is Dec. S for
staff, faculty and students.
Winter Concert, BSU music depart-
ment, Morrison Center, 8 p.m,
SI'II film; The Song Remains the
Same, SPEC, 7 p.rn.
MONDAY
Percussion Concert, Morrison
Center, room B-12S, 8 p.m,
Vo:rech students food drive fur
need)', through Dec. II, donations
taken at area grocery stores.
Audition, Kiss Me Kale, Morrison
Center Recital Hall, through Dec. I,
6·8 p.m.
TUESDAY
Brown hag lunch, Boise Mayor Dirk
Kcmpthorne, "Capabilities of the
Simplot Micron Center," SI. Paul's
Catholic Center, noon.
Boise Philharmonic rehearsal, Mor-
rison Center, room B·12S, 7:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m,
WEDNESDAY
Faculty/Stuff luncheon, Bobby Dye,
Student Union Lookout Room, 11:30
a.m.
Bicycling Clinic, "Indoor Training,"
7:30 p.m,
Cineclub Francais film, 7iJpaze, 7
p.m,
Ev'ening of One Acts, Morrison
Center, 8:15 p.m,
"Chrislmas in Germany: a story of
giving," Boise Public Library
Auditorium, S:30 p.m.
THURSDAY"
Evening of One Acts, Morrison
Center, 8:IS p.rn.
Boise Philharmonic Rehearsals,
Morrison Center, room B-12S,
7:30-10 1':111.
ONS 'A
Angell's-Kevin Kirk and Urban Renewal, Nov. 2S-28, Dec. 2-S.
Bouquet-Curb Dwellers, Nov. 23; Hi-Tops, Nov. 24-28; Fast Ed-
die, Nov. 30; The Mystics, Dec I-S.
Comedy Works-Bud Anderson, Nov. 2S-29; Louis Johnson, Jr.,
Dec. 2·6.
Dino's-Nemesis. Nov. 23-28, Nov. 3D-Dec. S.
Hannah's-Reastone, Nov. 24-28, Dec. I-S.
Lock, Stock & Barrel-Robert Woodbury, Nov. 24-28; Bluegrass
music, Nov. 29; Robert Woodbury, Dec. I-S; Bluegrass music, Dec. 6.
Nendef's-e-Prime Time, Nov. 25-28, Dec. I-S.
ned Lion Downtowner-Sneak Preview, Nov. 24-29, Dec. 1-6.
Sail and Pepper's C'est La Vic-Sally Tibbs followed by Kevin Kirk,
Nov. 26-27; Boplicity, Nov. 29; Sally Tibbs followed by Kevin Kirk,
Dec. 3-4; Aspen, Dec. 6. '
Sandpiper-John Hansen, Nov. 2S-28, Dec. 2-S.
Short)"s-Idaho, Nov. 23-Dec. 6.
Tom Graine~'s-Big BahgTheory, Nov. 24-28, Billy Braun, Dec.I-S.
�. Dec. 9 clinic. Joyce
five-time national racing
will discuss the planning
nth-by-month training
or the serious cyclist
c costs $1 for students and
general public.
SPB shows 'Song,' 'Platoon'
Before and after the Thanksgiving
holiday, SPB will be showing two
films. Led Zeppelin's The Song Re-
mains the Same and Platoon.
The Song Remains the Same is
based on Led Zeppelin's immortal
)973 Madison Square Garden ap-
pcarances. The movie incorporates
live concert footage with backstage
dramas and fantasy sequences. The
film provides a rare view of the men
(Robert Plant, Jimmy Page, John
Paul Jones and John Bonham)
behind the music.
\Vrillen and directed by Oliver
Stone, Platoon has received four
Academy Awards, including Best Pic-
ture. Platoon is a movie that Stone
felt had not been made about the
Vietnam War's frontline soldiers.
Tom Bcrenger and William Defoe
star as two sergeants who despise
each other, and the platoon's loyalties
are divided between the two.
Platoon will play Nov. 22 in the
SPEC at 7 p.m. and Nov. 25 in the
Student Union Ada Lounge at 3:15
p.m. The Song Remains the Sallie
will be shown Dec. 6 in the SPEC at
7 p.rn. Admission is free to all BSU
students with an activity card, $1 for
faculty and staff and $2.50 for the
general public.
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Rob~rtS'on$tage$Comeback
. . . Judgment Day is right around the
by Stephen King .... corner .. Though Robertson can
The University News H·.IC" '0' I.O'S sucessfullyvexpress his religiouspathos in the Celtic spirit of Van
The '80s must be thedecade of the Morrison, duds such as "Hell's Half
come-back. In the same fashion as Acre"and''Testimony'' are trite and
the outrageous Motwon sexqueen terribly overwrought, resembling BiI-
Tina Thrner and Lousiana swamp- Iy Graham/PTL fire-and-brimstone
man John Fogerty, Robbie Robert- After The Band's break-Up Robert· witch-hunt- sermons.
son, formerly of The Band. has spent son had virtually dropped out of On side two, Robertson envisions
the last decade watching. the world sight. . America in nightmarish proportions,
and waiting in the wings for an ap- As in his recording days with The "American Roulette" is a troub-
propriate entrance. Band, Robertson's incredible vocaliz- Hng song about spiritual disintegra-
With' the constant barrage of ing, which spotlighfskey changes in tion and the drizzling emptiness of
European pop-synthesizer ilk and voice, coupled with his intense musi-" the American Dream: "Take that boy
dust-cover remake sessions, the- cianship, makes this album and pui him in a mansion/paint the
.release of this beautifully executed, incredible. windows black/give him all the
self-titled debut album ..ould not Drawing from his lyrical preoc- women that he wants/put a monkey
have come at a better moment. cupation with U.S. rural traditions on his back."
Steeped in the. heartland of and folklore, Robbie Robertson In "Somewhere DOwn the Crazy
- Americana, Robbie Robertson could be classified as a schematic River," the listener follows Robert-
should. be nominated Best Comeback theme' album that is a strange mix- son's camera eye, as his gusty poetic
Album of 1987. In fact, it should be turc of religious mysticism and social voice narrates about red neon shiver,
considered one of the finest albums commentary on thebadlands of the empty countrysides, abandoned
of the year. American Dream. The opener, Chevys, Madam X'svoodoo hall and
Though known primarily by "Fallen Angel" fades in with an' juke-box females at swinger bars.
musical archivists, Robertson can be ominous crash of thunder, 'and Robertson's debut album is a land-
documented in the chronicles of Robertson's mystical visions of mark achievement. Though The
American music for fronting The sheltered skies and fallen angles col- Band never may have achieved the
Band, which released two seminal lide in a glorious myriad of voices cult-like staying-power of the
albums, Music From the Big Pink and disturbing, surreal Grateful Dead or the wide-spread
(1968) and The Band (I970). After its instrumentation. popularity of the Beatles or Simon
early success, The Band, which built In the three-chord, punch-rocker and Garfunkel, Robbie Robertson is
up the reputation as the classic "Showdown at Big Sky," Robertson a clear indication that it is possible
America rock unit, myslertously lost predicts that in the "valley of simutaneously to revive the irnpor-
whatever artistic brilliance it had and Judas/by the river of time/in the tance of a cia sic band and to build
. began to distribute inferior products book of faith/in the holy light/it will a new musical beginning.
(Islands) until its demise in the late be written/by the children of
'70s. Eden/and the Holy Ghost" that
.. '.. .'
Easferprocluces '.,
Winning albums
eulogizes lost opportunities and
lives thar have split apart.
"Sprawling" and "epic" are
words that probably best describe
Lolita Nation, the third Enigma
release from. Davis, .California's
Game Theory.
In fact, this two-record collec-
tion of songs -and experiments
• sounds so unique that it's difficult
. to compare it with anything .
This talented band drives home
beautiful guitar melodies that
sometimes are hard-edged but
never abrasive and always are ef-
fortlessly infectious'. Lend
singer/songwriter Scot! Miller's
voice, described (correctly) on the
last album as a "miserable
whine," adds bite 10. his witty,
memorable lyrics.
Titles such as "All Clockwork
and No Bodily Fluids Makes Hal
a Dull Metal Humbert" and
"WatchOut Who You're Calling
Space Garbage Meteor Mouth
Pretty Green Card Shark" add to
. the fun.
On side three, a collection of
one-second excerpts from other
Game. Theory songs becomes a
fun game of "Name ThatTune."
In addition to nil the bizarre
fun with noise, there is an im-
pressive collection of serious-
minded, straightforward pop
music. Nothing on Lolita Nation
rcally stands out, however, in the
same way as the breathtaking folk
of The Big Shot Chronicles'
Reginisraen did.
Even so, alI the actual songs
here cari<stand on their own
ground. "The Waist. and The
Knees" deserves to be a big,
undcrground dance hit, with its
aggrcssivc layers of experimental
sound.
The Connells and Game
.Thcory arc two fine American
bands worth k'~eping your eycs
glued on for quite a while. Both
albums rcinforce Eastcr as one of
Ihe lOP American produccrs of
thc '80s, and \ve can only hope
hc'lI have his hands in making
great ncw music for a long while.
HICOHOS
by Steve Farnemnn
The University News.
If you were to ask some college-
, radio type to name the three
foremost American producers of
the 1980s, Mitch Easter is one
name that, almost certainly
would crop up.
_ Easter received great acclaim
for co-producing the first two
R.E.M. albums and went on to
work with a host of underground
bands, .as well as Suzanne Vega
and his own band, Let's Active.
His latest credits include produc-
ing new albums for two great, ris-
ing American bands-The Con-
nclls' Boylan Heights and Gamc
Theory's Lolita Nation.
The Connells hail from North
Carolina, and they released their
first album, titled Darker Days,
last year. A brilliant debut,
Darker Days was a real sleeper
album, even though its two
singles, "Seven" and "Hats Off,"
received limited play on MTV.
Their music is irresistably
powerful and reassuring, while
also· being emotional and
sometimes quite dark, but it is
never depressingly downbeat.
Lead singer Doug. Macmillan's
'tenor is deep and rich but at times
surprisingly warm.
The common themes thaI tum
up all over Boylan Heights are of
separations and homecomings,
wnr and participating therein.
"Over There" stands out ns the
focal track here with its simple.
messnge against involvement in
foreign wars and a ncar-perfect
nrrangement with a soaring, ma-
jestic trumpel.
The Connells, named for
brothers Michael and Dnvld Con-
nell, have a simple and dircct
songwriting style which is com-
pletely successful on cuts such as
"Try" and "Home Today;" which
Gmde: A
'Posters
Cont. from page 2
Trusky said he wants to be
democratic in his selection of poems
and to show a variety of different
types of poetry from concrete poems
to traditional sonnets. He said he
sometimes selects seasonal poems or
poems about a special holiday.
The series sometimes has been
controversial Trusky said.
"My idea is that at least one or two
posters be controversial in each
series. I deliberately pick a pro-
vocative poem. In part to combat the
theory, I think it was Archibald
McLeash who said, 'Poetry makes
nothing happen: I've disproved him
a number of times. Poetry can make
a hell of a lot happen," he said.
, ,
~I
Gmde: A
Student artist wanted at the BSU Bookstore
Approximately 25 hours/week,
What's so different about
pushing this now?
Creative skills needed:
Lettering and Sign Painting
Window and In-store Displays .,
Ad Layouts
Good 0rx.anizational Ability
Plenty, we're glad to say.
. Because Mounlain Bell Oper-
ator Service is back. Back with
the same personal attention you
received beforethe "break-up."
Need assistance in placing
local or long distance calls With-
in your Mountain Bell calling
area? Just dial "0:' Our oper-
:uors are there with a friendlv
voice and friendly help to ..
make all your calls eaSier.@
Mountain Bell
Need help in making calls
outside your Mountain Bell
calling area? Dial "0" plus the
number vou want to reach, or
call your long distance com·
pany for additional dialing
instructions.
So remember, the next time
you dial 'W' you'll not only get
answers. You'll also get the friendly
service you've come to :lp'
preciate from Mountain Bell.
Learn to use several exciting
computer designs,
word processing and desk top
publishing packages.
,
. '
This is an outstanding opportunity
to learn in a creative environment!
A US WEST COMPANY
-----,----Answers:-------
See Vicki at the BSU BOOkstore
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Sports
Vandalsoullasl Broncos
lady hoopsters get ready
by Tom Lloyd
The"University News
You've !cad about him all year
long. University of Idaho quarter-
back John Frieslpasses for umpteen
yards for the umpteenth time. Now
you get to read it here. The number-
two ranked division I-AA passer
completed" 30 passes for 423 yards
and four touchdowns in leading the
Vandals to a 40-34 victory over the
BSU Broncos.
Individually, Friesz racked up
season conference marks with 311
completions for 3,677 yards out of
503 attempts as the Vandals beat
BSU for the sixth straight year, win-
ning the Big Sky conference
.championship.
Idaho drew first blood, After
another good kickoff return by
BSU's Robbie Washington, Duane
Halldiay had an aerial picked off at
the U· of I 48-yard line. Eight plays
later, Bruce Harris punched the ball
in from one yard out to give the host
team an early 7-0 lead which held up
for the first quarter.
Two minutes into the second
quarter; Vandal Virgil Paulsen in-
tercepted a second Bronco pass, giv-
ing Idaho the ball on the BSU
36-yard line. Friesz wasted little time
putting the Vandals up 14 points
when he flipped a 25-yard strike to
David Jackson.
Just when the situation looked dim
by David Dunn
Tile University News
Losing only one starter from last
year's team and compiling an unex-
pected 10-17 record will be reason
enough for the BSU women's basket-
ball team to look for bigger and bet-
ter things in the 1987-88 Season.
"We will definitely be much deeper
this year," Head Coach Tony Oddo
said. "We also have some leadership
returning, which is something we
lacked last year." A serious knee in-
jury suffered by Mar] Connors in the
second game of the season last year
proved costly for the Lady Broncos.
This year, the entire team will have
another year of experience, as well as
Connors, who was able to redshirt
last year because of the injury. Con-
nors, who holds conference records
for steals and assists, will be one of
two seniors on this year's squad. The
other senior is Missy Dallas, who has
played all four years at BSU:
BSU also will be looking for
~I
for the visiting Broncos, quarterback
and team leader Vince Alcalde took
his team 53 yards in five plays, cap-
ping it off with a 14-yard touchdown
pass to Eric Andrade.
On the ensuing kickoff, P.K. Wig-
gins and most of his teammates ran
to the left side of the field, feigning
an on side kick that way. Instead, he
squibbed the ball the other direction,
where Pat Morioka pounced on it at
the U of I 49-yard line. Seven plays
Iaten Chrls Jackson vaulted into the
end zone, and Wiggins added the
PAT to knot the score at 14-14.
The first half ended with the score
tied, characteristic of an in-state
rivalry.
The second half was barely under
way when Pete Kwiatkowski shook
the ball loose from a Vandal, and the
Broncos were quickly in business on
the U of I 32-yard line. Two plays
later, Jackson spurted into the end
zone from 15 yards" out, and the
southern visitors and underdogs were
suddenly on top 21-14.
Subsequent drives stalled for both
teams until, with 7:27 left in the third
period, Friez connected with Lee
Allen to once again tie the score, but
it would be thelasttime,
A failed fake punt by BSU gave the
Vandals good field position, and
Brian DeCicio cashed in on the op-
portunity, booting a 26-yard field
goal and sending the Vandals out in
front 24-21.
The Vandal lead was short-lived as
Jackson ended the third quarter scor-
ing by racing five yards to give the
Broncos their last lead' of the even-
ing 28-24.
One minute into the fourth
quarter, Friesz lobbed a IS-yard
touchdown pass to David Jackson to
give Idaho a 31-28 lead, one they
would not relinquish for the . re-
mainder of the game.
Moments later DeCicio tacked on
another field goal followed shortly by
Friesz's fourth touchdown pass for
the evening. BSU did effect a come-
back when when Washington scored
from one yard out, but the onside
kick was recovered by the Vandals,
dashing any last-minute heroics .
Offensively, Jackson rushed for
123 yards and three touchdowns;
Alcalde was 22-43 for 305 yards. An-
drade finished with six receptions for
90 yards and one touchdown, while
Ty Ogata snagged four passes for 43
yards.
Mark Williams and Pete
Kwiatkowski closed out their careers
by leading the Bronco defense with
10 and seven tackles, respectively.
Kwiatkowski caused two fumbles
that were recovered by the Broncos.
After a one-year hiatus from the
winning ledger, the Boise State Bron-
cos returned to their more traditional
ways by ending the season with a 6-5
winning mark overall and a 4-4 mark
in Big Sky play.
returning starters Jan Ecklund at
center and forwards Wendy Sullivan
and Ann Jensvold to provide further
leadership for the 1987-88 season.
"Ann is the only player who played
in every game last year," Oddo said.
"She could be a real leader for us
underneath." Jensvold led the Lady
Broncos last year in both points per
game, with 10.0, and rebounds, with
5.4. She also led the team with 29
blocked shots.
Ecklund, a 6-foot-3-inch junior
from Tacoma, Wash., will have con-
tinued support from Lisa Engel,
another junior. Engel was second in
blocked shots with 27, while Ecklund
averaged 8.1 points per game. Other
returning players include sophomores
Kelly Heagy from Fairfield, Mont.,
Niki Gamez from Grants Pass, Ore.,
and Samantha Uding out of Rancho
Cordova, Calif.
Oddo said he is excited about the
team's newcomers. "They a!l have the
ability to become very talented; any
of them could contribute," he said.
At the top of the list is Jocelyn
Pfeifer, a 5-foot-8-inch transfer from
North Idaho College. She averaged
15.0 points, 5.0 rebounds and 4.2
assists for NIC last year. Sonja Van
Windcn is it freshman from Justin ,.
Siena High School who averaged 17
points and J9 rebounds per game.
The other newcomers are Shelley
Stoican from Lewistown, Mont., and
Christine Wile and Becky Sievers,
both from California.
The Lady Broncos' season will
open against Eastern Oregon Dec. I
in the Pavilion. The BSU Invitational
will follow on Dec. 4-5 in the
Pavilion. Washington State Univer-_
sity and Portland State University
will participate. BSU also will com-
pete in two other tournaments at
BYU and Portland State University.
The Lady Broncos will begin their
16-game conference schedule on Jan.
15 against thc U of I in Moscow-with
the Mountain West :Conference
Championships to be held March II
and 12.
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FULL SERVICE SALON
We make and bake our own
submarine buns daily!
Try our SUBMARINESANDWICHES!
14 Different Varieties
Master
Illusionists
Team hopes
for another
big season
Monday, November 23, 1987 9
Sue Ellen Koop I University News
The. Broncos in action against
Australia's fIIawara Hawks.
them to be strong contributors."
Veteran forwards Mike Sanor
and David Lowery will contribute
experience and muscle on the
front line.
The true question mark is at
center, where Greg Dodd or Brian
Sperry will compete for the star-
ting position.
The Dig Sky race should be
close, as the whole league hasim-
proved. "The con ference, top to
bottom is better than the
PAC-IO," Dye said. "We have very
fine players; (it is) a well coached
conference. "
Overall, Dye said, "We'll have
an upbeat conference this year,
1t'1I be hard to top."
Oh yes, I got a call from
"friend" Cole. I couldn't tell if.it
was points or team, but he related
something to the effect that he
was headed north to the Klondike
to cuddle" with a Kodiak. I
WOUldn't make book on it.
:....,.,
100/0 off for BSU students
w/activitycard and
w/menlion of this ad
-P"'AUnc",~AVEDA, SEBASTIAN. ,_ ,.-'
315 N.91h 51.
, Boise, Idaho ~
(208) 345·2033
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
Year after year, Boise has been
considered a football town-s-that
is until last year, when the BSU
basketball team won a record 22
games and played before a record
number of local fans.
"If our crowd starts up this year
where they left off last year, that
will be a positive effect," Boise
State Head Basketball Coach
Bobby Dye said.
Both probably will pick up
where they left off last year. In
two polls recently released by the
Big Sky. Conference, BSU was
picked to finish second by the
media but first by Big Sky
coaches,
"It's the first time we- had a
number of players back off last
year's team, experience that
should be beneficial," Dye said.
"We hope that experience turns
into leadership."
Three starters return to vie for
that leadership role. The
backcourt will be BSU's strong
suit, with the return of first team
All-Big Sky Chris Childs, and
Doug Usitalo, who received an
honorable mention last year.
• Second-team Big Sky and. lop
newcomer Arnell Jones anchors a
forward position.
Dye said he also will count on
three rcdshirts-c-Wilson Foster,
Brian King, and Jon Johnson-i-
"to be impact players ... We need
SPORTSCENE
Support Big Sky
in playoffs
b)' Tom Lloyd
The University Neil'S
I thought this column would to
be easy to write, but now that the
time has come, I don't know. The
problem is that I really enjoyed
this year and hate to see it come
to an end. It's been a nice roller-
coaster ride. My gosh, with the ex-
ception of Montana, the losses
have been exciting.
Early season blowouts, losses
on the road, last-minute losses-
the whole year came down to the
last three games.
This team's character matured
and blossomed on a sunny after-
noon in Reno, Nev. This was a
team that had twice recently bit-
ten the big-L bullet against teams
they had on the ropes, .
This was a team that was made
up of players recruited by another
coach. This was a team that
watched many a game' slip away
from them in previous years.
This was a team that endured
BSU's only losing season since
World War U. This' was a team
that had reasons and excuses to go
through the motions for the rest
of the year and then get on with
their lives. -
And they were playing a team
with the tradition of being a Big
Sky and I-M power, who were
even rumored to be looking for
tougher competition, i.e,' I-A. I
loved it. They snuffed the Wolf
Pack's playoff chances. I was glad
I got the opportunity to watch. a
team exude so much character
while playing for pride.
The following week was one of
the most complete games I've ever
watched. Northern Arizona didn't
have a chance. And just like the
week before, another playoff con-
tender bit the dust.
Idaho? Sorry. folks. That was
a great game between two in-state
rivals. In case you missed it-U of
I quarterback John Friesz is big
time.
I was also glad to sec this
rivalry take on a more healthy
mien. That past has some ugly
chapters that I hopewill remain
closed, never to be added to.
Ostensibly, U of I's Keith Gilbert-
son and BSU's Skip Hall have
some past tics that might help this
rivalry mature into a healthy one.
But now I will probably rankle
a few feathers. I get my logic from
being steeped in Southwest Con-
ference lore and tradition. Boise
State is a l:ligSky Conference
member, Idaho, by virtue of win-
ning the conference title, will be
representing the Big Sky in the I"
AA playoffs. Weber State is,
rumored to participate also. It is .
time now to expand fealty from
school to conference. I sincerely
hope a Big Sky school wins the 1_
AA championship. It would be a
good indirect reflecrion on BSU.
But, heck, I'm 'extremely
biased-I think the Big Sky is the
best top-to-bottom, and most ex-
citing, I-AA conference in the
nation.
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Classtfleds
Help Wanted
Monday, November 23, ·1987 10
No fees! $150.00-200.00 a week, plus
room and board, airfare paid, vaca-
tions, group insurance. Call
801-295-3266
Boise Nov. 25, return Dec.
I. Call 336-1870.
much, including his much adored
mate. If you have any information
regarding Caspar's whereabouts,
PLEASE contact Kimber at
345-7759 or 345-8204. Caspar lives at
905 W. Franklin, Apt. M.
EXClTING BoSToN Sports, Nigh:
Life, Excitement! enjoy the Boston.
area for one year as a live-in childcare
Nanny, Excellent salaries, many
benefits. Call t'i17-794-2035 or write
One on One, 10 Berkeley Lane, An-'
dover, Ma. 01810. Inquire now for
spring, fall, and summer placement.
Miscellaneous
$10-$660 weekly/up mailing cir-
culars! Rush sci f-addressed stamped
envelope DEPT. AN-7CC-EI, 9300
Wilshire, Suite 470, Beverly Hills, CA
90212.
FOUND in street near SUB-a
baby blanket. Call 345-8204 or stop
by The University News offices to
describe and claim. .
WHOMEVER returned CASPSAR's
I.D, TAG/REFLECTOR to my
porch, PLEASE tell me WHERE
found, if saw Caspar, or leopardskin
collar. Call 345-7759 /345-8204.
Caspar lives at 905 W. Franklin, Apt.
M.
FEDERAL, STATE, and civil service
jobs $14,707 to $66,819/year. Now
Hiringl CALL JOB LINE
1-518-459-3611 Ext. F 3504 for info. '
24 Hour.
DAY AND NIGHT shifts~ Must be
of age. Cob by's II-Chinden Store.
Call 322-7401. Ask for Lynda.
REWARD!! My beautiful WHITE
CAT has been missing since
Sept. 29/Thesday. He is all
white; except for a few jaded gray,
spots on top of his head. He is male,
9. months old, short but stocky.
Yellow eyes and short hair. CASPAR
is an extremely friendly and loving
cat. His family misses him very
ADOPTION IN CALIFORNIA:
Stanford University professor and
wi lc, Happily married for many
years. Anxious to adopt newborn in-
fum. Personal meeting welcome.
Lawful and proper .pregnancy-
related expenses paid. Couple ap-
proved by California. adoption
authorities in advance of placement.
State supervised adoption pro-
For Sale
HELPERS WEST has 100s of well
screened nanny positions available.
BLOOM COUNTY
TICKET TO PORTLAND. Leave
cedures. Please call collect Terri and
Michael Fayer (415) 328-8723.
Personals
KAREN: While we're deciding,
should wc use condoms likePlann-
ed Parenthood suggested? Jim.
JIM: Good ideal But have you ever
used them before? What arc they
like? Karen.
DE;AR REX, happy anniversary! I
love you! Vanessa.
DUDES-this is it. A skateboarding
exhibition in front of tile SUB where
kids of all ages will be able to sec in
Jhc flesh the one, the.only, the
gnarlcy, Bonerowski perform Las
Vegas-type stunts all decked out in se-
quins and glitter. Bonerowski will be
available to sign autogra.phsfor up-
proximately three minutes following
the exhibition.
ACROSS
1 Collection
01 tents
5 Cut up Iinely
9 Crimson
12 Sandarac tree
13 Shakespearian
king
14 Belore
15 Word 01 honor
17 Sun god
18 Shallow vessel
19 Ursine animal
21 Bread
Ingredient
23 Says
27 Agave plant
28 Sign 01 zodiac
, 29 Footllke part
31 Male sheep
34 Roman 1001
35 Effect a
settlement
38 Symbol lor
cerium
39 Greek tetter
41-Bright star
42 Byonesell
44 Therelore
46 Improved
48 Distance
measuro: pl.
51 Judge
52 Mr. Gershwin
53 As lar as
55 Skilled persons
59 Hurried
• 60 First man
62 Metallastener
63 Goal
&I·Obtalns
65 Playing card
DOWN
2 3
12
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Answer
to last
week's
puzzle
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PUZZLE
10 11
PAS MOOSE OBI
ELL A R I E 5 WAN
5 T t E 5 L E T TEA S
DA T E RDA
P R E 5 E N T P A 0 A S
,L E T R A I T SA R I
EAR S T A A S TAT
A L EM E A A T 0 LA
SM EAR AMA T E U A
TOR 5 I T E
so HE MES NO A I A
HOE A N I S E I L L
ELM NOTED EKE
Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Justeasier to pay for.
Delicious Fresh
Fudge
Boise's Home of
Gary Larson Humor
Assorted Alternative
CardsEven if you didn't start college on a scholarship
you could finish on one. Army ROTC '
Scholarships pay for full tuition and allowances
for,educational fees and textbooks, Along with up
to ~1,000 a year. Get all the facts.
Boise State University Army ROTC
385-3500
. Laurel Jewelry
Humorous T-Shirls
In Old BoiseARMY RESERVEOFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
1-,--------'-----1
I ~/""'.' 1104 Main 1
I <~¥. D~wnlown Boise I
I. '1, .'1'!8D~~
". HOTFUDGESUNDAE
FOR $1.00 PLUS TAX
With this ad until
12-6-87-_._---- ...._------
Pregnant?
Need help?
Free pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT: 342-1898
All help Is'confidential & free
Monday, November 23, 1987 11
Our Annual.
I
I ma
November 23-December 11 in the Boisean Lounge
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00a.m.-S:OO p.m.
.Saturday 10:00 a.m.·S:OOp.m.
(Closed Thanksgiving Day)
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$7.00 for your first donation$9.00for your second donation in the same eaten-
dar week'. New donors and donors who haven't donated in the last 30 days bring
this ad for an additional $5.00 bonus folloWing your donation. Our hours-lues-
Sat 9:00·5:00.
''J' . IGifts,' jewelry, cards,magazines,posters, housewares and assortedtwentieth ..century items ·of interest.All this and an espresso bar. '. .
1101W. Idaho SI.
Boise. Idaho
83702
208-344-5383
HOURS
M-F7am-7pm
Sat 9am-7pm
Sun sarn-sprn . Closed Sun., Mon., and Thur.
American Plasma Donor.,Center 338·0613Contemporary Gifts & Espresso Bar ~----~-------~ ~-~----~-------------------~----~-----------_.
.. ';"'" .
